The Silk Road Economic Belt dues to the rapid 
Introduction
Halal food is the food and Halal standard agreement, referring form the slaughter and processing production to 
The Silk Road Economic Belt in Ningxia Halal food

Muslim supplies supply chain status
The Silk Road Economic Belt is formed on the basis of the concept of the ancient Silk Road through the two continents.
The Silk Road Economic Belt relates to country, large population, the relationship between related products supply chain is extremely complex.
According to the characteristics of this region can be divided as to China section starting point at the eastern end of the Silk Road Economic Belt, three layer section of west area is divided into functional differences: one is the Central Economic Zone, including Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan, Central Asia economic zone is the "core area of the Silk Road Economic In the halal food Muslim supplies processing base, Ningxia built 15 Moslem food Muslim supplies industrial park, processing zones. Ningxia halal food industry throughout the autonomous region, the halal food enterprises in the region of chain operation and brand to the area outside the output. Wu Zhong, Guyuan, sheep and cattle farming, halal beef and mutton processing industry, Shizuishan halal dehydrated vegetables are full of characteristics. Muslim commodities industry mainly includes Muslim dress religious activities back to the medical medicine Muslim cultural activities etc.. Focus on the formation of Wu Zhong, Ningxia Muslim supplies industrial park. Driven by the core enterprise, development of ethnic garment, design and production of traditional Muslim clothing, daily wear, fashion costume, in religious activities at the clothing, different grades of Muslim clothing and ethnic performance outfit, and sleeveless jacket, hat, scarf, hijab, decorative lace and other rich and colorful costumes, Ningxia has become the distributed national Muslim clothing, apparel production and wholesale to. In Muslim supplies accessories, daily necessities, souvenirs and other aspects, focusing on development and production of bath soup bottle, decorative carpet, wall hanging blanket with strong ethnic style of the daily necessities. At the same time the introduction of advanced equipment and production technology, production of Tan sheep and colorful fur and Beach sheepskin products and with national characteristics class bedding, clothing, fur clothing and other Muslim supplies. Formed from the design, production, traditional processing trade, e-commerce supply chain network, supply chain has been extended to the United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Iran, Europe and the United States and parts of the country. [3] 
In the Silk Road Economic Belt Ningxia Halal food
Muslim supplies a complete supply chain system strategy construction. With the resurgence of protectionism in international trade and international trade barriers increase, Ningxia halal food Muslim supplies supply chain extends westward facing a severe situation, we must recognize the situation, face the reality, to actively respond to. Actively respond to foreign technical barriers. Suggest the Department concerned and the detection mechanism of comprehensive, accurate, timely collected export market countries or regions of the access standards, and publicity to all Muslim food Muslim supplies export enterprises, how to according to different countries or regions adopt different detection, obtain different certification guidance and services. At the same time, to encourage the local detection mechanism to strengthen and foreign authoritative testing organizations authorized or cooperation, mutual recognition of qualifications of foreign authoritative testing organizations, convenient and promote the enterprise to obtain the relevant certification. 
